November 20, 2023

Paul Reed
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Health
Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion,
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
1101 Wootton Parkway, Suite 420,
Rockville, MD 20852

RE: Solicitation of Written Comments on Healthy People 2030 Objectives

Deputy Assistant Secretary Reed,

The National Association of County and City Health Officials (NACCHO) appreciates the opportunity to provide comments on the current Healthy People 2030 Objectives. NACCHO represents the over 3,000 local health departments across the country. Local health officials use Healthy People objectives to inform policy development and priority setting. These objectives often drive funding decisions at the local level; therefore, it is important to ensure objectives and associated measures are reflective of the breadth of important activities, programs, and policies that will have an impact on health across the nation.

NACCHO has supported Healthy People since its inception, including engaging our members in the Committee process, facilitating member listening sessions, and building local capacity to use Healthy People through project plan work led by NACCHO's Public Health Infrastructure and Systems Team. NACCHO has been recognized officially as a Healthy People 2030 Champion by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion (ODPHP), which notes our commitment in helping our local health department members in working toward Healthy People's overarching goals and objectives in their communities and service areas.

NACCHO offers the following proposed changes and new objectives for your consideration.

**Infectious Disease**

NACCHO appreciates that ODPHP’s leadership established several developmental objectives in Healthy People 2030, including *increasing the proportion of people with vaccination records in an information system (IID-D02)* and *increasing the proportion of adults age 19 years or older who get recommended vaccines (IID-D03)*. These will be good indicators of data completeness in the immunization information system, which lagged during COVID-19 pandemic. We welcome opportunities to support efforts to move these developmental objectives forward.
Sexually Transmitted Infections – Proposed Changes
NACCHO recommends adding women to population groups associated with several objectives related to the topic of Sexually Transmitted Infections:
- Increase linkage to HIV medical care — HIV-04
- Increase knowledge of HIV status — HIV-02
- Increase viral suppression — HIV-05

Sexually Transmitted Infections – New Proposed Objectives
To address the needs of underserved populations, NACCHO proposes adding a new objective aimed at increasing the proportion of women and transgender women indicated for PrEP who are prescribed it. A disproportionately low number of women and transgender women who could benefit from PrEP are using it, often due to low awareness by both clients and providers of the benefits of PrEP prescription. According to CDC, in 2019, only ten percent of women could benefit from PrEp were prescribed it.¹ While PrEP awareness was common among HIV-negative transgender women (92%), PrEP use was significantly less common (32%).²

In addition, NACCHO proposes adding an objective aimed at reducing time between diagnosis and HIV medical care. Research has shown that early linkage to HIV treatment (i.e. same-day or within 7 days of HIV diagnosis or re-engagement) increases retention in care and reduces time to viral suppression among people living with HIV.³

Health Policy – New Proposed Objective
Taking concrete steps to end stigma and discrimination at all levels is a critical step in decreasing barriers to HIV prevention, testing, care, and treatment. The steps to end stigma and discrimination must include standing against unjust HIV criminalization laws. HIV criminalization exacerbates stigma against people living with HIV and disenfranchised communities. It discourages those at risk from getting tested for HIV and some people living with HIV from seeking treatment, making it more difficult to disclose one’s HIV positive status.⁴ NACCHO recommends adding an objective to decrease the number of states, territories, and DC with HIV-specific criminal codes or criminal regulations related to HIV status.

Drug and Alcohol Use – Proposed Changes to Existing Objectives
NACCHO recommends expanding the objectives, Reduce the proportion of people who used heroin in the past year (SU-16) and Reduce the proportion of people who started using heroin in the past year (SU-17), to include other illicit opioids such as fentanyl. While the use of heroin remains a concern, heroin use and overdoses have decreased as illicit fentanyl use has increased.⁵

⁵ Understanding the Opioid Overdose Epidemic | Opioids | CDC
Drug and Alcohol Use – New Proposed Objectives

NACCHO recommends adding objectives that would increase the proportion of people with substance use disorder who receive or are referred to harm reduction services during emergency room visits and increase the proportion of people who use drugs who visit a harm reduction program in the past year. Syringe service programs (SSPs) and other harm reduction strategies have played a critical role in the prevention of HIV and viral hepatitis and the reduction of other harms associated with substance use for more than 30 years.67 SSPs and other harm reduction strategies are critical components of the response to the opioid epidemic, preventing the spread of HIV and viral hepatitis and reducing overdose mortality.

Furthermore, SSPs and other harm reduction strategies can reduce substance use, connect people to treatment and prevent overdoses. People who inject drugs who regularly use an SSP are five times as likely to access substance use treatment and three times as likely to reduce or stop injection drug use than people who inject drugs who have never used an SSP.8 In addition to these objectives, NACCHO recommends adding an objective to increase the proportion of pregnant people with opioid use disorder who receive Medications for Opioid Use Disorder during and in the year following pregnancy.9

Adolescents – Proposed Changes

NACCHO recommends revising the language used to described substance use as “risky” and shift toward language that emphasizes harm reduction and reduces stigma. For example, increase the proportion of adolescents who think substance abuse is risky (SU‑R01) could instead be “adolescents who understand harms associated with substance abuse.”

Family Planning – Proposed Changes

NACCHO recommends ensuring that people with capacity for pregnancy who may not identify as women are included in multiple objectives associated with the Family Planning topic for Healthy People 2030. For example, NACCHO recommends including all people with the capacity for pregnancy in the objective increase the proportion of women who get needed publicly funded birth control services and support (FP-09).

In addition, according to CDC data, transgender youth experience disparities in sexual risk compared with their cisgender peers.10 NACCHO also recommends including trans, non-binary, and gender expansive youth in the populations measured under the following objectives:

---

Increase the proportion of adolescent females who used effective birth control the last time they had sex — FP-05
Increase the proportion of adolescent males who used a condom the last time they had sex — FP-06
Increase the proportion of adolescents who use birth control the first time they have sex — FP-07

Pregnancy & Childbirth— New Proposed Objective
Pregnant women have a higher risk of more severe illness from coronavirus (COVID-19) than nonpregnant women. As COVID-19, RSV, and other respiratory viruses remain common with the seasonal flu, NACCHO recommends adding an objective to increase the number of pregnant people with COVID-19 and RSV immunizations. Data from clinical trials show that the recommended RSVpreF (Abrysvo) vaccine is safe and efficacious for use in pregnant people to prevent severe RSV disease in infants from birth through 6 months of age. ¹¹

Health Communication—Proposed Changes
NACCHO requests where there are objectives that would provide resources for state departments, including, Increase the number of state health departments that use social marketing in health promotion programs (HC/HIT-D01), that local health departments be included as a critical component of the governmental public health infrastructure. Local public health departments work every day in their communities to prevent disease, promote wellness, and protect health and are trusted messengers in their communities and most local health departments are independent of the state health department.

Social Determinants of Health – Proposed Changes
With the increased attention placed on the importance of social and structural determinants of health and their impact on health inequities, NACCHO is pleased to see that Healthy People 2030 dedicated additional core, developmental, and research objectives that align with key social determinants of health (SDOH) domains, and incorporated SDOH into the overarching goals. Specifically, NACCHO was pleased to see the SDOH objective, Increase the proportion of the voting-age citizens who vote (SDOH-07). Including structural determinants of health in Healthy People 2030 will create a clear connection between current SDOH objectives, the structural determinants of health that generate health inequities, and allow communities to better identify and address root causes.

However, the majority of Healthy People 2030’s objectives are focused on clinical and behavioral outcomes, and NACCHO recommends that more population health-level, SDOH objectives be added, and structural determinants or root causes of health inequities are incorporated. We recommend developing objectives that consider indices that depict inequities that stem from social injustices, such as the Environmental Justice Index¹², Area Deprivation Index¹³, and the Social Vulnerability Index¹⁴.

¹¹ Healthcare Providers: RSV Vaccination for Pregnant People | CDC
Thank you again for the opportunity to weigh in on the important objectives of Healthy People 2030. Local health departments are grateful for the opportunity to work with partners at the federal level to improve the health of all Americans. For additional information, please contact Adriane Casalotti, Chief of Government and Public Affairs, at acasalotti@naccho.org or 202-507-4255.

Sincerely,

Lori Tremmel Freeman, MBA
Chief Executive Officer